Top 10 Reasons to Get Involved

University Center & Student Activities
1. Find Your Home on Campus

18 Vegetarian Versions Of Your Favorite Fast Foods
Because everyone, no matter their eating restrictions, should be able to participate in the grand American tradition of fast food.

29 Things You Need To Do Before You Graduate
Let’s talk about the things that you might be missing from your college experience.

21 Ways To Make Your Kid’s Birthday Extra Special
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.

30 Holiday Cards People Will Actually Want ToReceive
I’m dreaming of a white (wine) Christmas.

Hogwarts is my home!
2. Become a Leader
3. Try New Things

18 Vegetarian Versions Of Your Favorite Fast Foods
Because everyone, no matter their eating restrictions, should be able to participate in the grand American tradition of fast food.

29 Things You Didn't Know About Beauty and the Beast
‘What a Girl Wants’ is a Beauty and the Beast song.

19 Ways To Make Your Kid's Birthday Extra Special
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.

21 Ways To Make Your Kid's Birthday Extra Special
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.

30 Holiday Cards People Will Actually Want To Get
I’ll be dreaming of a white (wine) Christmas.

This Is What Food Banks Actually Need

MORE FOOD
4. Strengthen Your Skills

18 Vegetarian Versions Of Your Favorite Fast Foods
Because everyone, no matter their eating restrictions, should be able to participate in the greatness of a McDonald’s Happy Meal.

33 Hard Questions To Ask Yourself
“what a good person am I?”

29 Things You Can Do While Stuck In Traffic
Let’s focus on the positive.

19 Ways To Achieve Your Goals
It’s yours. Own it.

21 Ways To Make Your Kid’s Birthday Extra Special
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.

30 Holiday Cards People Will Actually Want To Keep
(If I’m dreaming of a white (wine) Christmas.

Girls only want boyfriends who have great skills.
5. Learn How to Manage Money
6. Give Back to the Community

18 Vegetarian Versions Of Your Favorite Fast Foods

33 Harry Potter Myths That Are Simply False

33 Hidden Benefits of Drinking Water

29 Things to Consider Before Buying a Home

19 Ways to Reduce Your Credit Card Debt

21 Ways To Make Your Kid's Birthday Extra Special

30 Holiday Cards People Will Actually Want To Keep

This Is What Food Banks Actually Need
7. Learn to Manage Your Time

21 Ways To Make Your Kid's Birthday Extra Spec
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.
8. Stay Active

18 Vegetarian Recipes
Because every few years the grand American

33 Harry Potter Jokes
‘what a cool trick’

29 Thanksgiving Traditions
Let’s focus on what matters.

19 Ways to Feel Happy
It’s yours. Own it.

21 Ways To Make Your Kid’s Birthday Extra Spec
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.

30 Holiday Cards People Will Actually Want To I
I’m dreaming of a white (wine) Christmas.
9. Make New Friends

18 Vegetarian Versions Of Your Favorite Fast Fods
Because everyone, no matter their eating restrictions, should be able to participate in the grand American tradition of fast food.

29 Things We Can Agree On
Let’s focus.

19 Ways To Rock Androgynous Style Like No Other
It’s yours. Own it.

21 Ways To Make Your Kid’s Birthday Extra Spec
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.

30 Holiday Cards People Will Actually Want To I
I’m dreaming of a white (wine) Christmas.

This Is What Food Banks Actually Need

Did we just become best friends?
10. Have Fun

18 Vegetarian Versions Of Your Favorite Fast Foods
Because every now and then you just need a chicken sandwich.

33 Harry Potter Facts You Probably Didn't Know
'what a cozy place this is'

29 Thanksgiving Thanksgiving Traditions
Let's focus on the good traditions.

19 Ways To Make Your Friends Laugh
It's yours. Own it.

21 Ways To Make Your Kid's Birthday Extra Special
Because you want your kid to have the best day ever.

30 Holiday Cards People Will Actually Want To Get
I'm dreaming of a white (wine) Christmas.

This Is What Food Banks Actually Need
Your Turn!

Find a partner and talk about these questions:

- What were you involved with in the past?
- What experiences did you find most fulfilling?
Next Steps…

• Attend the AU Showcase tomorrow

• Attend Welcome Week at Night Activities
  – Save the Date: August 22\textsuperscript{nd}-31\textsuperscript{st}
  – Facebook.com/AUWelcomeWeekatNight

• Attend the Involvement Fair
  – Save the Date: September 9\textsuperscript{th}